CITY OF LARAMIE
Public Works
P.O. Box C
Laramie, WY 82073

Public Works 721-5230
Engineering 721-5250
Solid Waste 721-5279
Street 721-5277
Utility 721-5280

MINUTES
Traffic Safety Commission
Thursday, June 10, 2021 at 3:30 PM
Via Zoom
Traffic Safety Commission meetings are open to the public. Requests from persons with disabilities
must be made to the Public Works Administrative Assistant 24 hours in advance of the meeting.
I.

CALL TO ORDER/ ROLL CALL
Meeting convened at 3:30 PM
Members present: Harold Colby, Nancy Sindelar, Gwen Clark, Melanie Arnett
Members absent:
Staff present: Eric Jaap, Brooks Webb, William Winkler, Cindy Williams, Ryan Shields,Taun
Smith
Guests present: Lisa Rich
Council Liaison: Erin O'Doherty present
A quorum was present at all times.

I.
II.

WELCOME NEW MEMBER: Melanie Arnett
ELECTION OF VICE PRESIDENT
A. Nominations were conducted by Chair Sindelar.
Commissioner Nancy Sindelar nominated Harold Colby.
No other nominations were voiced.
MOTION BY Colby, second by Arnett, to appoint Commission Member Harold Colby as the
Vice-Chair of the Traffic Safety Commission.
Aye: 4 Nay: 0 Abs: 0
MOTION CARRIED.

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT – Non-Agenda Related Topics – No Action Can Be Taken
A. Speed and Noise on Harney – Rich (handout)
1. E. Harney between 14th and 15th
-Speed limit and noise ordinance enforcement issues
-Review of “minor arterial” label
2. Jaap: City Manager is looking into the issue and is actively involved; update on current
construction
3. Smith (PD): Traffic study started today; will continue for two weeks. Will record counts,
speed, not able to record noise. Report will be received by Chief of Police and then onto City
Manager. Unsure, but unlikely, to record bicycles due to lack of speed.
4. Webb: Traffic signals at Harney and 4th/9th/15th are independently operated but timed with
WYDOT 3rd and Harney intersection. City signal techs are monitoring to make improvements.
5. O’Doherty: Would like to see more crosswalks on Harney

IV.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES
A. Changes and Approval of Agenda
MOTION BY Colby, second by Clark, to approve the agenda as written.
MOTION CARRIED by voice vote.
B. Changes and Approval of March 11, 2021 Minutes
MOTION BY Colby, second by Clark, to approve the March 11, 2021 Minutes as written.
MOTION CARRIED by voice vote.

V.

TRAFFIC COMMISSION OR STAFF COMMENTS
A. Term Expiration Date Changes – Williams
B. USAC Update – Colby
1. Priority list of main streets remained the same: Bill Nye (high school to 19th), Bluebird
(Vista to Grand), 30th intersecting with Bill Nye, Pierce (Snowy Range to Madison), 45th
(Crow to Grand)
2. Currently getting $564,927/yr. – subject to change with census and State recommendations
3. Construction of Bill Nye – 2024
4. UW/15th St. discussion
C. Arnett: Propose streets as “bike boulevard” with lower speed limits or “bike priority”
Jaap: Contact Engineering office for possible options
D. Sindelar: Painting viewed at Windy City yesterday and correct parking.

VI.
VII.

VIII.

IX.
X.

DISCLOSURES – Ex-parte communications; potential conflicts of interest
OLD BUSINESS
A. None
NEW BUSINESS
A. Engineering Division Updates
1. 311 Russell St. Handicap Space Installation (handout)
a. Jaap: Spouse is handicapped and parking in area is an issue
2. 401 Cedar St. Handicap Space Installation (handout)
a. Parking is an issue in the area, spouse currently has a walker and will have a
wheelchair in the future
NEXT MEETING DATE – July 8, 2021 or as needed
ADJOURNMENT
MOTION BY Clark, second by Colby, to adjourn at 4:11 PM.
MOTION CARRIED by voice vote.
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“Improving Our Quality of Life”
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917 E. Harney
Laramie, WY 82072
June 3, 2021

Mayor Paul Weaver
City Council Members
406 Ivinson Street
Laramie, WY 82070
Re:

Request to Address Speed and Noise Violations on
East Harney Street between 4th and 15th Streets

Dear All:
I am writing to you about the significant traffic violations that residents between 4th and
15th Streets on East Harney must endure and I am asking that the City do whatever it
can to mitigate them.
In the ten years since I purchased my home on East Harney Street, the road has gone
from a typical suburban street that was relatively quiet and safe to cross to one that is
dangerous because of the lack of speed enforcement and unbearably loud because of
the lack of noise enforcement.
There appears to be no speed limit enforcement on East Harney between 4 th and 15th
making it very dangerous for anyone trying to cross the street, let alone shovel snow,
take out trash cans, or get into their own vehicles parked on the street. On June 2, 2021,
I watched four construction vehicles speed through the light at 9th and Harney, 4 18wheelers race up the street in excess of the posted speed limit, and had to actually stop
traffic so my neighbors could cross the street at 10th and Harney.
Moreover, unlike Grand Avenue or Reynolds/Curtis Streets – the two other major EastWest roads in town – Harney (from 15th to 4th Street) is almost completely residential.
Those entities that are not residential include three churches, at least one day care,
three city parks, and an elementary school. Despite these facts, there is only one
dedicated crosswalk at 11th Street and the light intersections that are repeatedly run by
impervious drivers at 15th, 9th and 4th streets.
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There also is no enforcement of the noise ordinances that govern engine braking or
altered exhaust noise for vehicles driving on East Harney. Unlike Grand Avenue that has
always been a major artery for the city, Harney-which is designated as a “minor artery in
the City’s traffic plan” but is anything but that – has homes that lack any sort of noise
reduction
I, and my neighbors who have begun to reach out to you, are asking that the City step
up and help return some sense of safety and peace to our neighborhood. Specifically,
we are asking that the city –
1) Enforce the 30 mph speed limit on E. Harney in its entirety, not just the east side
between 22nd and 30th Streets;
2) Enforce the noise ordinances for vehicles, particularly engine braking and exhaust
on vehicles; and
3) Encourage commercial vehicles, particularly 18-wheelers and the construction
traffic from UW and the Slade Elementary School remodel, to use other roads
than Harney and require them to adhere to all traffic signals if they are using the
road. This is particularly important when I-80 is closed and East Harney becomes
the most expedient way for commercial and other traffic to get to the west side.
In addition, we ask that the City Council, City Attorney, and others consider—
1) Reducing the speed limit between 15th and 4th streets to 20 mph, OR put in speed
humps so that traffic must maintain the current 30 mph;
2) Put more cross walks across Harney with blinking lights or other signage so that
pedestrians can trigger the lights and slow traffic to cross;
3) Increase the signage on Harney advertising the actual speed limit;
4) Change the traffic pattern by altering the light at 9th and Harney to discourage
people blowing through it; and
5) Consult with those of us who live on this street about the detriments we are
experiencing and help us find ways to balance our choice of residence with the
need of the city to have Harney as an east-west thoroughfare.
All of these things could be considered as part of the City’s plans for Harney that were
postponed because of the pandemic.
Thank you for your attention to this very important matter. I love my home and do not
want to have to move out of Laramie altogether simply because the City has chosen not
to enforce its ordinances in this vital part of town. Please feel free to contact me at
lrich5335@gmail.com or 571/289-5513 about this matter. I also invite any member of
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the City Council to come visit my home to witness the traffic and noise violations
personally.
Sincerely,
/s/
Lisa A. Rich
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